
Big groups, big vibes.
There are four ways to host at Pennies:

Party at Pennies

Note our outdoor heated tent

is up (and available) from 

October-December 2023.

Only food + drink purchased by group 

goes towards your minimum spend. The 

minimum spends outlined above are for 

October 2023-March 2024.

An auto-gratuity of 20% will 

be applied.

All event food will be preordered.

A deposit in the amount of the food 

portion of your bill is required to 

book. The deposit is refundable if 

booking is canceled up to 96 hours 

before the scheduled event. Notice of 

cancellation less than 96 hours before 

the scheduled event will result in loss 

of deposit. 

Based on your group size + event details 

an add-on security guard may be required 

at your expense.

Get in touch + we can talk about 

alllllll the details; we’ll try and make 

your special request dreams come true: 

party@pennies.bar

Party Rules
Just a little fine print to keep us organized…

Minimum spend $2000+tax+grat (Sun-Wed)

Minimum spend $3000+tax+grat (Thur-Sat)

Party lights, music, heaters, good 
times

Advanced ordering +/ special menus

Guest tabs, drink tickets +/or open bar

Line-skipping for all guests

Minimum spend $6000+tax+grat (Sun-Wed)

Minimum spend $8000+tax+grat (Thur)

Minimum spend $9500+tax+grat (Fri-Sat)

Our playlist, yours, or book a DJ

Drop down screen available for games 
or presentations

Advanced ordering +/ special menus 

Guest tabs, drink tickets +/or open bar

Groups of 24-44 can book all of our 
heated tent + host a semi-private event 
with all the fixin's.

Semi-Private Heated 
Tent Turn Up

Groups of 45+ can buyout our entire 
venue (indoor bar/restaurant + outdoor 
heated tent when available) with all 
the bells + whistles.

Private (Yellow) 
House Party

Minimum spend $40+tax+grat per guest

Coffee vending machine

Advanced ordering +/ special menus

Drop down screen available for 
presentations

Minimum spend $750+tax+grat (for a 2h reso)

Minimum spend $1000+tax+grat (for a 3h reso)

Advanced ordering

Line-skipping for all guests

Free popcorn

One bill, one love

We’ll open early and host a lunch for 
your group of 25-60, Monday-Thursdays 
from 11-3.

Biz Lunch

Groups of 10–24 people can request 
saved space at Pennies.

V Big Reso


